Abstract. High-resolution, deep-towed side-scan sonar data are used to characterize faulting and variations in tectonic strain along a segment of the slow spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge near 29øN. Sonar data allow us to identify individual fault scarps, to measure fault widths and spacing, and to calculate horizontal fault displacements (heave) and tectonic strain. We find that over long periods of time (> 1 Myr on average), tectonic strain is -10% on average and does not vary significantly along axis. There is a marked asymmetry in tectonic strain that appears to be linked to asymmetric accretion along the whole segment, indicated by -50% lower tectonic strain on the east flank than on the west flank. These variations in tectonic strain do not correlate directly with changes in fault spacing and heave. Fault spacing and heave increase from the center of the segment toward the end (inside comer) on the west flank and from the outside to the inside comer across the axis. These parameters remain relatively constant along the segment on the east flank and across the axis at the segment center. Tectonic strain appears to be decoupled from magmatic accretion at timescales > 1 Myr, as the decrease in magma supply from the segment center toward the end (inferred from variations in crustal thickness along the axis) is not correlated with a complementary increase in tectonic strain. Instead, tectonic strain remains relatively constant along the axis at-7% on the east flank and at-15% on the west flank. These results indicate that variations in fault development and geometry may reflect spatial differences in the rheology of the lithosphere and not changes in tectonic strain or magma supply along axis.
average tectonic strain between the segment center and end (both IC and OC) are small and vary among the three Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) segments studied [Jaroslow, 1996] . This variability among segments suggests that the effects of magma supply, lithospheric thickness, or rheology on faulting are poorly understood and require further investigation. In particular, careful characterization of fault patterns and quantification of tectonic strain along a slow spreading segment can provide additional constraints on these controls.
Tectonic strain along a ridge segment is accommodated near the surface by the nucleation, linkage and growth of faults in the brittle domain [e.g., Alexander and Macdonald, 1996] . At slow spreading ridges, faults initiated within the axial valley floor are short and have small throws, and some develop into large faults along the rift-valley walls [McAllister and Cann, 1996] . Faults may remain active at distances of up to -•15-35 km from the ridge axis, as indicated by the width of the seismically active zone [e.g., Lin and Bergman, 1990; Wolfe et al., 1995] . Studies that quantify the proportion of the total plate separation accommodated by brittle deformation at MORs are scarce and are based on a wide variety of datasets. Estimates of tectonic strain at the slow spreading MAR vary between ---18% (high-resolution bathymetry, 37øN [Macdonald and Luyendyk, 1977] ), 10-20% (teleseismic earthquakes [Solomon et al., 1988] ), ---25% (high-resolution side-scan sonar, 24øN JAilerton et al, 1996]), and >30% (multibeam bathymetry and HMR1 side-scan sonar data, 27-28øN [Jaroslow, 1996] ). This disparity of estimates may arise from differences in the methods used to calculate faulting strain, in addition to possible regional or local variations in strain. The spatial resolution of--100 m of sea surface multibeam bathymetry data makes them unsuitable to properly characterize small-scale faulting (faults with lengths <2 km and displacements <200 m), and estimates based on such data may be inaccurate [e.g., Cowie et al., 1994] .
The deep-towed side-scan sonar from the Towed-Ocean Bottom Instrument (TOBI) provides high-resolution sonar imagery (-•10 m spatial resolution), which allows us to characterize both large-and small-scale faulting. The data presented here were collected on board RRS Charles Darwin (see Searle et al. [1998a] . The IC terrain is characterized by larger faults (> 1 km in throw) than at the the OC or SC (<0.5 km) [Shaw, 1992; Shaw and Lin, 1993] and by diffuse microseismic activity [Wolfe et al., 1995] (Figure lb) .
Traces of the nontransform discontinuities bounding the segment to the north and south, as inferred from existing bathymetry [Rommeveaux et al., 1994] and satellite altimetry data [Escartoen, 1996] , demonstrate that the offsets have migrated along the axis with time. To compare faulting patterns and tectonic strain in different parts of the segment, we have divided the segment into three zones (north, center, and south). The north-center and center-south boundaries correspond to one third and two thirds of the distance between the two bounding discontinuities in a direction parallel to the ridge axis (•-010ø). Our data cover mainly the center and south sections of the segment. To study spatial variability in faulting and tectonic strain we have separated these sections across the axis into IC and OC (segment end) and SC-E and SC-W (segment center, Figure lb) .
Data Description
TOBI deep-towed side-scan sonar operates at 30 kHz and has a scan width of•-6 km when operated at 400-600 m from the seafloor. The average spatial resolution at this towing altitude is ---10 m (for more details on instrument specifications, see Flewellen et al. [1993] and le Bas et al. [1995] ). The TOBI tracklines were oriented E-W and spaced •-2 km apart (Figure lb; see Searle et al. [1998a] for cruise details). This survey geometry provided almost 100% overlap of backscatter data between adjacent lines in most of the survey area, which allowed us to obtain almost complete north-and south-looking side-scan sonar mosaics (Plates 1 and 2). The use of mosaics with uniform looking direction facilitates the identification of tectonic features across TOBI tracks, and the availability of two looking directions helps to constrain the geometry of these features.
The backscatter data were processed for noise reduction, slant range, and gain corrections using the methods described by le Bas et al. [1995] . The data were then located geographically using estimates of the TOBI position and the attitude of the vehicle (heading, pitch, and roll), projected onto a horizontal plane 
Fault Facing Direction
We determine for each fault whether the orientation of the fault scarp is toward the ridge axis or away from it (inward and outward facing faults, respectively, Figure 3 and Table 1 ). As most of the faults are subparallel to the ridge axis, with very few subperpendicular to it, this distinction is unambiguous in most cases if both the north and south looking backscatter mosaics are used in the interpretation (Plates 1 and 2). In this study we assume that fault and talus geometry throughout the study area do not vary, and therefore we use apparent heave to provide an upper bound of the tectonic strain and to estimate its spatial variability. Determination of slope of the talus ramp requires high-resolution, near-bottom bathymetry that is not available for all our survey area. Processes that may affect the estimates of fault heave, such as scarp retreat or burial of fault scarps by lava flows, are not well characterized in this area and are out of the scope of this paper. Lacking any additional constraints, we assume that these processes are self-similar and do not vary spatially. Such assumption is implied in studies that use backscatter data to estimate strain [e.g., Cowie et al., 1993] . In Table 2 Na:, total number of faults along transects (Figure 4) . Ni, number of inward facing faults. No, number of outward facing faults. Values in parentheses are percentages.
Fault spacing s
Fault spacing s is measured from the separation between centers of adjacent faults along E-W transects (Figures 4, 7c and 7d) or from the length (L) of the transects extending to the edge of the bacscatter data divided by the number of faults along it (N/L, Table 3 ). Estimates of fault spacing based on number of faults per unit length are systematically lower than the transect averages (Table 3) , as the portions at the end of each transect with no faults are included in the calculation. In all cases the average fault spacing and corresponding standard deviation are given. As discussed below, fault populations (heave and spacing) do not follow Gaussian distributions, so in both cases we report the standard deviation instead of the standard error, as this first parameter may be more indicative of the variability in fault parameters than the second one. In the following we refer to "apparent heave" as "heave" and to "apparent tectonic strain" as "tectonic strain," unless otherwise 
Tectonic Strain Estimates
Tectonic strain and its spatial variation are estimated from the measured fault parameters h and s (Tables 2 and 3) , and from the cumulative fault heave along transects (Figure 8 ). These estimates of tectonic strain are apparent and not absolute (being based on apparent and not absolute heave), but they provide an upper bound to actual tectonic strain. In Table 4 Average tectonic strain for the study area is found to be l•a-11% (Table 4) . Strain accommodated by outward facing faults is typically <3%, while that accommodated by inward facing faults is >9% (Table 4 ). There is a marked asymmetry east-west across the axis both at the segment center and end (Figure 8 ), indicated by tectonic strains on the west flank which are a factor of 2 greater than on the east flank. While the OC shows the smallest tectonic strain (-6-7%), the strain at the IC is similar to that at the SC-W (-11-17% and 16-17%, respectively, Table 4 ). The average tectonic strain decreases slightly from -12-13% at the segment center to -9-12% at the segment end, depending on the strain estimate used. We consider that these along-axis variations in tectonic strain are not significant tectonically given that there is some variability depending on the method used in the estimation; in all cases we report the maximum and minimum estimates of the tectonic strain (see Table 4 ). The spatial variations of fault spacing, fault heave and tectonic strain at 29øN are summarized in in Figure 9 . In this sketch we use values for one of the estimates of fault spacing, fault heave and tectonic strain, but similar patterns would arise if other estimates given in Tables 2-4 (Table 2) , average of measured spacing (Table 3) , and the strain estimated from average spacing and heave along transects (Table  4) . The same overall spatial variations are observed if other estimates of fault spacing (Table 3) or tectonic strain (Table 4) 
Asymmetric Tectonic Strain
The differences in fault patterns described above indicate a marked E-W asymmetry both in fault characteristics (h and s), and in tectonic strain (g) that cannot be explained by variations in melt supply along the ridge axis inferred from crustal thickness estimates [e.g., Lin et at., 1990; Wolfe et al., 1995]. The average fault heave increases from -100 m at the OC to -400 m at the IC, the spacing from-1.6 to -2.6 km (Tables 2 and 3) , and the strain from -7% to -15% (Table 4 and case of the 29øN segment, if the accretion on the west is -50% of that on the east, the observed tectonic strain on the west will then be approximately double of that on the east (Figure 10) , which is qualitatively consistent with our observations. Macdonald and Luyendyk [ 1977] showed that at 37øN there is an inverse relationship between the sense of asymmetry and the amount of tectonic extension. Spreading rate to the west is -50% of that to the east (7 versus 13 km/Myr), but tectonic strain on the west is -60% smaller than on the east (11% versus 18%) W and SC-E, -12% versus -11%, respectively) . Tectonic strain observed at the seafloor in the study area is found to be constant at -10%, about twice larger than that reported for the East-Pacific Rise [e.g., Cowie et al., 1993; Alexander and Macdonald, 1996] . This implies that -90% of the total plate separation must be accommodated by magmatic processes. Residual gravity anomalies indicate that the crustal thickness along the ridge axis decreases from-7.5 km at the segment center (-30 mGal mantle Bouguer anomaly) to -4 km (--10 mGal) at the segment end , suggesting that magmatic accretion is highly focused , and that melt supply at the end of segment is -50% of that at the segment center. If peridotites are present at the ends of the segment [Cannat et al., 1995; Cannat, 1996] , the geophysically defined crustal thickness may overestimate the actual magmatic crustal thickness, and variations in melt supply along the segment may be even larger. Small along-axis variations in magmatic accretion (e.g., from 90% to 70% of the total plate separation) associated with variations in melt supply would result in a three-fold (10% to 30%) increase in tectonic strain (Figure 11) . Such large variation in tectonic strain should be recognizable based on the estimates of tectonic strain deduced from the data analysis presented here, as it would result in very large variations in fault spacing, heave Tectonic strain along the 29øN segment does not vary sub-. and/or geometry that are not observed in this area. stantially in an axis-parallel direction. Although the IC shows These results suggest that, in shallow levels of the oceanic the largest cumulative tectonic strain, the average strain at the lithosphere, tectonic strain is decoupled from magmatic proc- •t corresponds to tectonic strain, and A m corresponds to magmatic accretion. Total plate separation is •t+Am (left), tectonic strain is assumed to be taken up by brittle faulting (right; geometry of faults shown is unconstrained and for illustration purposes only). The thickness of the crust at the ridge axis decreases from -7 km at the segment center to -4 km at the end . Tectonic strain averages -10%, both at the center and end of segment (top and bottom). If melt supply (i.e., crustal thickness) were directly linked to tectonic processes (center) we would expect the tectonic strain •t at the segment end to be substantially larger than at the center. This is not supported by the data. See text for discussion. Figure 10) , and fault spacing decreases from ---2.6 to -1.5 km (also from end to center, Table 3 and Figure 10 ). As these changes in fault characteristics do not correlate with the estimated long-term tectonic strain, we infer that they are due instead to changes in rheology induced by the thickening of the lithosphere toward the segment ends [Forsyth, 1992; Shaw, 1992] , by the weakening of fault planes [Escartin et al., 1997b] 
Formation of Outward Facing Faults
Outward facing faults in our study area represent < 10% of the total number of faults and account for a small proportion of the total tectonic strain. While at 23øN and 37øN this proportion is estimated to be -20% [Kong et al., 1988; Macdonald and Luyendyk, 1977] , in an adjacent area at 25.5ø-27.2øN, Jaroslow [1996] reports that -40% of the total fault population correspond to outward-facing faults. This proportion of outward-facing faults reported by Jaroslow [1996] is similar to that given for fast spreading ridges [see Carbotte and Macdonald, 1990 , and references therein]. Jaroslow's [1996] study, based on the interpretation of shipboard multibeam bathymetry and HMRI backscatter data, shows that the proportion of outward facing faults increases from-10% at the ridge axis to ---40% at •-3 Ma old crust and remains relatively constant out to 20 Ma off-axis. This result is not consistent with the fault patterns in our study area, as we observe no evidence for an increase of the number of outward facing faults towards the east and west limits of the survey area (•-3 Ma, Figures 1 and 3) . If a similar process of formation of outwardfacing faults operates at the 29øN segment, it must occur at seafloor ages older than 3 Ma, outside of our survey area. Alternatively, some of the outward facing faults interpreted by daroslow [1996] may not be properly constrained due to the coarser resolution of the multibeam bathymetry and HMR1 backscatter data. They may correspond instead to volcanic terrain backtilted by flexural rotation caused inward facing faults, as seen in some areas at the 29øN segment. Analyses of coincidental highresolution TOBI data, multibeam bathymetry, and HMR1 backscatter data would be required to unequivocally determine the nature of these features and to establish if the formation and tectonic evolution of outward facing faults are operating farther offaxis at the 29øN segment.
Conclusions
We have presented the results of a comprehensive analysis of fault data interpreted from high-resolution side-scan sonar imagery covering two-thirds of the length of a slow spreading segment, extending out to -•3 Ma old crust. These results reveal that changes in fault patterns and tectonic strain are not correlated.
The zone of active deformation is estimated to extend to -10-20 km off-axis, and may be controlled by the thermal structure below the ridge. We infer that variations in fault spacing and heave are controlled primarily by changes in the rheology of faults, and secondarily by changes in lithospheric thickness. These results indicate that the amount of tectonic strain is not the primary control on the development of faults. The major conclusions of this study are as follows:
1. Approximately 10% of the total strain observed at the seafloor is accommodated by brittle faulting. The rest of the plate separation (90%) must be taken up by either magmatic accretion or diffuse tectonic deformation within the crust without an expression on the seafloor surface. Estimates of apparent tectonic strain are an upper bound of the actual tectonic strain.
2. Outward facing faults are scarce and account for <10% of the total number of faults and tectonic strain.
3. Variations in tectonic strain cannot be resolved along the axis and show no correlation with changes in melt supply as inferred from changes in crustal thickness along the axis.
4. We observe a marked asymmetry in tectonic strain of up to 50% between the east and west flanks, both at the segment center and end. Asymmetric strain maybe partially explained by the asymmetric magmatic accretion at the axis documented by nearbottom magnetic profiles.
5. Differences in fault geometry (heave and spacing) among different regions of the segment are not directly correlated with total tectonic strain but instead may reflect changes in lithospheric rheology (thickness, composition). Our study corroborates that faults are largest and have the widest spacing at the IC, while faults at the OC are smaller. An increase in fault size and spacing is observed from the segment center toward the ends, while tectonic strain remains constant. These variations in fault geometry may be better explained by rheological changes along fault planes associated with the presence of weak serpentinites, as changes in lithospheric thickness along a segment predicted by thermal models are not very important.
